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ARA School Uniforms
Girls
Blouse: White
Polo Shirts: white, hunter green, red or light yellow, embroidery is NO LONGER REQUIRED
Jumper, shorts, skirts, skorts, pants: Khaki or Navy
Shoes: closed toe shoes with non-marking soles, NO HEELYS please
*Girls must wear navy/khaki bike type shorts under skirts and jumpers
Boys
Polo Shirts: white, hunter green, red or light yellow, embroidery is NO LONGER REQUIRED
Pants or Shorts: Navy or Khaki
Shoes: closed toe shoes with non-marking soles, NO HEELYS please
Gently worn uniforms are available for use at the front office. Not all sizes are available.

Dress Code Policy
San Marcos Adventist Junior Academy emphasizes the principles of neatness, cleanliness, modesty,
simplicity, and appropriateness of dress.
SMAJA expectations in student dress and appearance apply to all on and off campus school-sponsored events
including before and after school care.
Guidelines:
1. Pants must fit properly at the waist, not be saggy in the seat and not dragging on the floor. The fabric
cannot be denim or stretchy material. No undergarment showing.
2. Shirts must be long enough to fall below the waistline.
3. Shorts, skirts and skorts are to be modest while sitting and should be not shorter than 2 inches from the
top of the knee.

4. Closed toe shoes are to be worn at all times. Sandals and flip-flops are not acceptable school wear.
5. Hair should be well groomed and neatly styled. Refrain from extremes in style trends. Hair color

should be limited to a natural color. Sprayed-in hair color is only permitted during Spirit Week on the
appropriate day(s).
6. Hats, bandanas, hoods on hoodies, scarves and other head coverings are not to be worn in the school
building.
7. No jewelry is allowed. (Medical alert items are exempt.)
8. One wrist band with Christian theme may be worn
9. Make-up should be modest. Nail polish should be well maintained, clean, and neat. Acceptable nail
color and design will be at the discretion of the administration and staff.
10. Belts, if worn, must be plain style; black or brown colors are acceptable. All belt buckles must be plain
(not themed, large, or colored). No skulls or other questionable emblems are allowed, including shoes.
Exceptions: PE gym uniform and clothes designated by the staff for special functions.
Enforcement of the dress code is left to the interpretation and discretion of the administration. Exceptions to
the policy may be requested from the administration for certain occasions.

